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THE FIRST STEP.

the London Life Insurance Company, of of reliable Life Insurance within the reach 
London, Ont., a Company regularly incor- of all classes, this Company introduced, 
porated by special Act of the Legislature of live years ago, its plans of Industrial In- 
the 1 rovince of Ontario, 1874, and by Act surance, comprising policies ranging from 
of the Parliament of Canada, 1885, will be $20.00 and upwards to $500.00, as may 
found equally reliable, and in every respect be desired, the premiums in respect of 
as worthy of patronage, as any of its honor- which policies may be paid weekly, as small 
able competitors. a sum as five cents per week being accepted

Recognising that, while every facility was at all ages from two years of age at next 
being afforded persons of means to insure, I birthday and upwards to sixty-five, 
the average policy was not suited to the; Two kinds of policies are issued, viz:— 
circumstances and requirements of a large Whole Life policies, payable only on the 
percentage of the industrial classes, and death of the person insured, and Twenty 
being desirous of bringing the benefits Year Endowment policies, payable in the

THE FIRST STEP.

HE pardonable pride evinced by the 
mother, the evident delight of the 
children, and the importance of the 

occasion, go to make up a picture that serves 
to remind us that every undertaking, however 
great or small, must needs have a beginning.

Among the many institutions of modern 
civilization, devised from time to time for the 
purpose of benefiting mankind, Life Insur
ance stands in the foremost rank ; and, 
among the many thoroughly reliable Com
panies engaged in transacting the business,
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THE MONITOR. 

LIGHT AND SUNSHINE.

. . Have you ever watched the cellar potato
period then the amount of such policy will sprout as it twists its white and sickly branch 
thereupon be payable to the person insured. ; in search for the window, and when it reaches 

1 he amount payable at death in the case j the light begins to extend with new vigor? 
of children is necessarily limited at the : It is well recognized that children brought 
younger ages to what would reasonably cover j up in close valleys do not thrive so well, and 
funeral expenses, etc., but as the age in- that families through the generations grow 
creases the benefits payable increase in ! smaller in stature and less vigorous in physi 
proportion until the maximum is reached on cal and mental force if much excluded from

I light and sunshine.
One of the chief relations that light has to 

health grows out of its relation to dampness, j 
It is more and more apparent that a damp 
soil, a damp house, and a continuous damp 
atmosjfliere, are not favorable to long con 
tinued and exuberant health. Where light 
is long excluded, there is sure to be damp- 

i’his also favors the growth of cryp
togams, fungoids, and all the various forms 
of low vegetable and insect life. As it is 
now found that many diseases are caused 
by or associated with bacterial or microphytic 
life, we need to be all the more on our guard 
against these sources of disease. There are 
very few, if any, of the pathogenic or disease-

Whole l.ife policies in 
of the death of the insured within the twi nty 
year period, but if the insured survives such

same manner as
THE VALUE.OF HOT WATER.

A strip of flannel or a napkin wrung out 
of hot water and applied round the neck of 
a child that has the croup, says the Leeds 
Mercury, will surely bring relief in ten min
utes. A towel folded several times, and 
quickly wrung out of hot water and applied 
over the seat of pain in toothache or 
ralgia, will generally afford prompt relief. 
This treatment in colic works like magic. 
We have known cases that have resisted 
other treatment for hours, yield to this in 
ten minutes. Nothing will so promptly cut 
short congestion of the lungs, sore throat, 
or rheumatism, as hot water when applied 
promptly and thoroughly. Pieces of cotton 
batting dipped in hot water and kept applied 
to sores and new cuts, bruises and sprains, 
is the treatment adopted in many hospitals. 
Sprained ankle has been cured in an hour 
by showering it with hot water, poured from 
a height of a few feet. Tepid water acts 
promptly as an emetic ; and hot water taken 
freely half an hour before be Itime, is the 
best cathartic in a case of constipation.

ALL SORTS.

neu-

attaimng the age of ta years.
The many thousands of persons who in 

the short space of five years have availed 
themselves of the advantages afforded them 
by this Company, coupled with the large 
number of fresh applicants for insurance 
each week, prove conclusively that Industrial 
Insurance, although but in its infancy in 
Canada, is, nevertheless, as highly apprecia
ted here as in the older countries, where it is 

" almost universal among the industrial classes,
Company in England alone having up

wards of ten million such policies in force.
We invite your attention to the partial list 

of claims paid on 3rd page; also to the 
Table of Rates on back page, and should 
you desire further particulars, any agent of breeding germs that flourish In the full light 
the Company will be pleased to give you of day. It is not even certain but that arti-
the fullest information, if favored with ’ .......................................................
interview.

an ! ficial light tends to diminish their vitality.
We have no sympathy with that kind of 

Insure in the London Life Insurance Co. j housekeeping which, in order to keep flies
out and to keep rooms cool, forever shuts 
out the light from rooms. Better use nets

Oilie.—“ What would you do the first 
thing if you were a woman, George ?’’

George.—“ Wish I was a man, I sup
pose.”— Yonkers Statesman.AS OTHERS SEE US.

:------ an(l have a little more warmth. It is not
I hat the year 1891 was “good” to the I air alone but light that is needed. The 

London Life Insurance Company is shown J craze for sitting in actinic rays, or the blue- 
in the Company's annual report, published | light treatment which 
in other columns. '

Too Dangerous.— Doctor: “There is 
one thing more ; your wife must not speak a 
word to day ; tell her that.”

Patients Husband: “ W-would you mind 
telling her yourself ?”—Dor/barbier.

1 was popular a few
I he business income, ! years ago, did good in that it led many to 

being premiums and interest, amounted to : spend more time where they could get the 
$113,012.00, and the disbursements, includ- full benefit of light. It is the combination 
ing death claims paid, matured endowments, i of light and air that helps to give vigor and 
surrenders and other payments to policy tone to many an invalid, and that makes 
holders, dividends to shareholders, salaries, what is known as the out-of-door treatment 
and all expenses during the year, amounted i restorative to many a sufferer.—N. Y. Inde
xes $70,704 59, leaving $42,30741 balance pendent. 
of income over expenditure. The assets, : 
exclusive of office furniture, agents’ balances, 
etc., amounted to $296,451.58, and the 
liabilities to .

Tired of Waiting.—MI hold you in the 
highest respect,” he said, as he pressed her 
hand. “ I know it,” she said, and then with 
a blush she added, “ It’s the only way you 
do hold me.”—N. Y. Press.------:o:------

ONE OF MANY SUCH.
Poetry and Prose.— Practical father: 

“ So you want to marry my daughter, eh ?”
Poetical Lover: “Yes, sir; I would lie 

down and die for her.”
P. F : “ H’m ! Would you get up and 

work for her ?”

$255«^44-37i showing surplus I’he Order of Fraternal Guardians, which 
security to policy-holders, $40,787.20, and in its essential features is one of the Simon- 
deducting the capital, $33,750.00, there re- pure assessment endowment breed, scores of 
mained a $7,037.20 surplus for the share- which are collapsing everywhere, has suc- 
holders. 1 here are annual statements that < ceded in finding a good many dupes in 
show far larger figures, but there are none Canada, some of whom are men supposed 
cleaner or clearer than the annual statements to know that two and two make only four, 
of the London Life. We gladly note that The fact, however, that these men are led to 
the Company is making a success of indus believe that the payment of $50 each year 
trial insurance. The Budget, Toronto. will enable the concern to pay back to each

----- -?:~r . i living member $500 at the end of three and
I he Insurance and Financial Chronicle, a half years would indicate that their mathe- 

in an article on Savings Hanks versus Life matical training has been neglected. Mem- 
Assurance, sums up as follows : “ The fact hers in Philadelphia have filed a bill in 
is, the attempt to contrast the Savings Bank equity against the concern, and we predict 
with Life Assurance as a prudent provi- that all the “benefit” the Canadian mem- 
si011 for the future contingencies of both bers will ever get will be the benefit of a 
life and death breaks down every time under costly experience.—Insurance and Financial 
examination. The Life Assurance affords a | Chronicle. 
ready provision for dependent ones in every

of the three hundred and sixty-five Raii.way Official.—“ Smoking not al- 
days of the year, and in every one of the lowed in the waiting-room, sir ; you’ll have 
years of life’s span, be it long or short. It j to go onto the platform.” 
is an already-completed ark of refuge wait- Mr. McFinigan. — “ 
ing to afford shelter when the deluge comes, sir.” 
while, at its best, the savings deposit is but a 
boat with the keel laid and in the process of 
slow construction, to be continued 
years before its completion.”

Housemaid.—“ It doe' my heart good to 
see you and the baby together. It’s a pretty 
picture. Sure, and he’s the image of you.”

Fond Mother.—“ Hut they all say that he 
looks like his father, Mary.”

Housemaid.—“ Oh, no, mum ; he is not 
good-looking enough for that !”

A Jewish Rabbi in Philadelphia, in 
cent address to the Life underwriters of that 
city, said, among other things : “ Gentlemen, 
the good that you accomplish does not be 
gin after death, but begins long prior to 
death, for you are really what your name 
indicates—Life-insurers, life prolongers, life- 
savers. You insure, you prolong and you 
save life by taking from the mind of a man 
the care, worry and vexation as to what will 

“ut y°u "ave y°ur P‘Pe m your become of his family after his death. You 
n,(\f Sr‘i? \r remove one of the greatest sources of loss of

Mr. Mct. “Yes, and I have me feet in life when you sign a policy.”—Monetary 
me boots, but I’m not walking.”— Tid-Bits. Times.

a re

one

I’m not .'..joking,

many
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The London Life Insurance Co’y.
Head Office, London, Ont.

PARTIAL LIST OF INDUSTRIAL CLAIMS PAID:♦
AKmResidence. Amount

Paid.Residence. Amount
Paid.Name and Residence. Name and Residence.

Paid
LONDON. TORONTO Continued. HAMILTON. KINGSTON.
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* STRATFORD.
Patrick Cloney, John-st..... ................ g8 00
Margaret A. Kdward, Rebecca st.... ,60 00
Kmily Redford, Princess-st ..............  160 o«
Wm. France.................... 78 1*pEt=:==;: se

asiv. X McDonald, Huron-st................ 198 00T WOODSTOCK.
oHSÏtfïiS^ntt-:::::: a 3

4“!*/?“............................................. ,a 00

Mamine Beyer........
Kltom, 129 Wil

MISCELLANEOUS.
Alton, III. :

Michael Bcehan......................
Hakkik :—

187 50

:: ÿS n W. Walton............. 66 66
Bel

Sïïïikidr..
Buffalo :—

Krnest Merkel............................... m
Sarah Pettitt............................... ' \6
John Rirnmer, 369 Klk-st............
EDoNi A.- 
hlIlen H. I

Cal' ♦ % 146 66

.... S3
Paterson......... .......  36 00

Detroit :
aasüTL.:::.::::::::::::: $3

MZtH^j^üSBS*3 '33

I.MiEKSOl.l. : —
Patrick Durnion......................

Kingscourt :—
John (àarside........................

■"t:r
&7:Y.L....

M,ïr&

; 53

01 3j 
.331 > TORONTO.

.... 88 91

, Shoal Lake.............. 14800

8400

BRANTFORD.
SSSS.ÏÏlr^.”^::::: $2 P4,&SS.W«.•»««,...

Lardon I). McFadden, 76 Marlboro-st w> 00 I Se a forth :-
Arthur Deem.................................

St. Thomas :
James W’eeden, 26 Talbot-st.......

Su seen si f in Bridge, N. Y.:—

Uxbridge :—
Mary A. Hunter....................

Waterford :
<ieo. T. H 

Winuso

k s
m"' C l$i‘U,an’ 155 1 hoida.s-

œsë= %
Mary MçCurtu, » •* ... 24 00
w hk„'£, ,6Pii..,:::::;,,,: ■§ «

ï 'à

• »t 85 00

uffman...........
niisok, N. S.:—
Sophia M. Mockridge...

........ 9800

GENERAL BRANCH.
In addition to the issuing of Industrial Poli-

a» a, &st£nsas testera
36 66 Policies, for amounts ranging from $250.00 to 
33 33 $5000.00, on individual lives, and in respect of

---- 170 00 which the premiums may be paid yearly, half.
---- 100 00 yearly or quarterly, as may be desired. ’

• t4J « DUN1A8.
Jane lackson, Y 
Jane l.iddycoat,
Jane Nawn.........  ...
Win. H. Pearce, Mowat-st.. . 
Hy. T. Amos, Weatherspoon-st

Vork-st ........................
t, Park-st......................

I
COPY OF CANADA INSURANCE LICENSE.

.b. £S^“ÀÏRl^^Saïrilfei3^ ,̂3^^*Ëiïœ&Èïïiî,« l^asÿi

■“* b^“°f
w. Fitzgerald, Suft. of Ituurmnct. D. M. Courtney, for the Minister 0/Finance.

Since this License was issued the Company voluntarily laîmsed itl dapodt with the Govern
ment to the extent of $10,000.00, having no* on deposit securities to the amount of 9$0,000.00u

X



WHAT IB IT f—It is Life Insurance on the most improved j ALL MUST DIE —Consider the fact that you have no lease of 
plans, specially adapted to the circumstances and requirements | li'e, and that you may he called upon at any time to leave those 
•f Industrial Classes. in whose welfare you take the deepest interest, and you will, no

WHO MAY IHSUBI. All persons from i to 65 years of age, 1 uhi, call to mind marly a once happy family left in want, or 
whether male or female, Are eligible fr insurance, if in go.nl dependent upon the charity of friends, under such circumstances, 
health. Applications for Infantile Policies may he signed by j What guarantee have you that your own household will not lie 
either parmt 1 placed in this unenviable position?

HOW IT IS DOME. An Agent of the Company calls upon HOW MUCH DO YOU SAVE f Comparatively few are able to 
you, takes the application anil delivers the Policy when issued, save a competency against the time of need, and of those who 
The premium -except w hen paid for several weeks in advance are able not one in ten do so. When a reliable Company, such 
—is payable weekly thereafter. The first weekly payment as The London Life, for a few cents per week, offers in case 
mutt he mode when the application is taken. of sudden bereavement in your family to supply you with w hat

PAYMENT OF CLAIMS. The l.ontlon Life pays all claims is truly the one thing needful money -or, in case of your death, 
under its policies within twenty-four hours after receipt at the to stand Iwtw een your family and distress, does not common 
Head Office of the necessary claim papers, thus rendering the sense direct that your plain duty is to take out a Policy at t.nce, 

available to those of limited means when most needed, i and thereby save your loved ones from humiliation ?insurance

RATE TABLE.
INDUSTRIAL WHOLE LIFE INSURANCE.

INDUSTRIAL ENDOWMENT INSURANCE
Combines all the advantages of reliable Life Insurance for a 
specified term of years with that of a Savings Hank Investment, 
ami has been specially designed to meet the requirements of a 
large class who desire to avail themselves of the proti 
afforded by the former and yet participate in the ad van 
of the latter.

Parents
IS Sumi Payable at Death for undermentioned Weekly Premiums.

now afforded an opportunity to insure their
In the event of the death of the I children at an outlay mi small scents per week and upwards 

Insured,after oneand under twelve | g*
calendar months front the date of ! under th.-ir , il.e l-i.efii. tl.m L ilt r..v.,lt l„ m-iilli,,.,

» 15c. I 20c.

! hi addition to the value of the insurance, w hile they are directly 
I under their care, the benefits that will result by instilling into 
I the minds of these young people the principles of economy, and 
j to proc ide for those who in turn may be dependent on them for 
j support, w ill undoubtedly prove a tenfold blessing in after life.

Any allotments of profits to these Policies will, subjet

12
IS

ft23 '8246

the Policy, as many twelfths of 
these amounts as full calendar j 
months have elapsed after issue j 
of the Polity will lie paid. No i

t.»5li>7 334
H5 j as" is Any allotments of profits to these Policies will, subjec 

the rules and regulations of the Company, be made quinqu 
niai I y to Policies then in force.31

306 : 408 
297 1 396 
29» 188

benefits will be due or payable if 
death occur within calendar RATE TABLE.

INDUSTRIAL ENDOWMENT INSURANCE.

»»
21

99 198
97 , >94
95 ; >9°

month from date of issue.
22
23
24

25c. ; 30c. 35c. j 40c. 45c. 50c.
Sums Payable at the Expiration of 20 Years, or previous Death, 

for the undermentioned Weekly Premiums.
(SVIIJKCT TO INCREASE FROM VRIIFITS.)

10c. I 20c. I 30c. | 40c. 50c. !

fqS | 619^ [ 8294
13 I 98 196 ! . 94 1
14 98 1 196 j 294

lfi 98 I 196
it; I 98 ; 196 294
17 98 I 196 294
18 98 , 196 294
II) 9? 1 196 294

25
M

88 Î76 ■ n
83 i 166 12130

31
332 415 '8498
3*4 4°5 486
31a 390 4M 1
304 380 1 456
vi)h 370 444 I

32
33
34

l I
t 1 08

IS*» lit
232 I
2l6 j 288 1 3A1 432 I
207 I 17* 345 : 4M 8481
2<>t j 268 335 402 4f>9
195 260 325 390 455
189 252 315 , J78 1 44I
i8u J 240 300 360 I 420 18480
174 3J2 200 348 j 406
l68 j 2 24 280 336 392 ,
15-2 1 216 270 !*4 378 433
156 208 260 312 364 j 416

35
at.
:c,
38
3V
4u
11

«88 848s
.

20 97 : 194
1 194 *9*

97 >94 I 391
83 97 j 194 I 291

485 1
111 485

4855 S43 1 54 j *08 8486

I l 384V
3 480350 30 ' 35" 400

240 I 288 336 384
230 275 I 322 ! 368
220 264 308 352

336

S ! '-/■

3 sjs| si sis
360 400 j 82 ] 94 188 ; 282

380 33 94 188 282
37° 34 j 93 186 I 279

J5 » 93J4 , 3t; 92
33’! 37 92

480
4801 x11 ! «8

- - i 160 '42 84

3765o
61

200 , 240 280
190 ' 22S 266
185 222 259

38 76 IT®
It61

63
403

l\l 33, ; 68
66 32 64
56 31 I 6a 93 I 124 I >55

29 58 87 116 145
28 56 84 112 140

; s* 781 >04 130 156

« l\ : is
«2 23 46
ti:i 22 44
64 ei j 42
65 20 I 40

INDUSTRIAL WHOLE LIFE INSURANCE. 
Infantile Table.

Amount of Insvrancf if life is rated under 12 years of ac.f.
If a weekly premium of only 3 cents be payable, the 

amount insured will be only half that payable under the fol
lowing 5 cent table.

If a weekly premium of 10 cents lie payable, the 
insured will lie double that payable under the followin

96 I 128 ; 160
x I ill 465s ifî«4256 |6X 3>o j 38 91

290 • 89 91
y s t

Ei“i

£ Xs
182

x a67
68
60

X
>74 ! 261 

172 258
85 i 170 I 255

3fio
b!

a2 375 I too 125 150
72 1 96 120 I44
69 , 92 115 I38
66 ; 63 1 to 132
63 j 84 105 I 126
60 j 80

X 44°
435HiX161

|7g

I INDUSTRIAL ENDOWMENT INSURANCE.
at the expiration of 20 years or previous death. 

(Subject to increase from profits.)
Infantile Table.

Amount of Insurance if life is rated v ndkr 12 years or age. 
weekly premium of only 5 cents be payable, the 
insured will lie only half that payable under the fob 

cent table.
If a weekly premium 1 >f 20 oentb Ire payable, the amount in

sured will be double that payable under the following tocent table.
•uni payable for a weekly premium of 10 cents if 
the insured die after the Policy has been issued 

for the following periods ;

160 180
Payable

If a
amount in 
lowing to

amount 
ig 5 cent

umount payable for a weekly premium of 8 
the child insured die after the Policy h 

______ issued for the following periods :

5 cents if

01* lYr. 2Yr.|3Yr lYr 3Yr>Yr. 7Yr. 8Yr. BYr/lOy. lly.

4 640 848 I56 966 98o |Sioo'#i24
S g S I 24 20 34 I 401 48 56 66 80 too 124I
4 tZê 28 34 40 48 56 66 80 too 2£4| When

I ill s s s & e
7 g j- - 48 56 66 80 too _124_ lhe terms of this la-
« 2i2 £ o 80 100 Ü1 hie reaches $124.00, it will
® s o c i o 80 !°° Jal continue at that sum during the 

JO g?-.E 80 100 Ü4 lifetime of the person insured, subjec 
*1 w $ P j 15*° ,a4_ to the terms and conditions of the Policy. 

U. J'y No amount will lie due or payable if death occur 
41 within one calendar month from the

?
«SI* 2Yr. 3Yr. tYr. 5Yr. CYr 7Yr. 3 Yr. 9Yr. lOy.lYr. Uy.

•*»m •y> •35 845 •50
60

i6o t8o825 ko
820 *3t 628;

* 5 i l 50
60 E Mim___ When

90 too ,tlc amount 
100 insured according 

9° 100 to the terms of this ta- 
£2£L ble reaches $100.00, it will 

o _ continue at that sum till the expi-
jj' 60 9° 100 ration of the said term of twenty years
g y c 90 >o° or previous death of the insured, when that 
it J J sum will be payable, subject to the terms and conditions 

«1 of the Policy. No amount will lie due or payable if 
death occur within one calendar month from the date of issue.

t-m &
£ E&So10

dale of issue.

Three or five cents weekly are the only premiums that 
I be accepted on the lives of children under six years of age 

neat birthday, and ten cent» weekly is the limit on ages 
between six and eleven inclusive.

Five or ten cent» weekly are the only premiums that 
will be accepted on the lives of children under six years of age 
next birthday, and twenty cent» weekly is the limit at ages 
between six and eleven inclusive.

will

THE MONITOR.
INDUSTRIAL, INSURANCE.

_____ __________

The London Life
INSURANCE CO.

Head Office, - London, Ont.
Authorised Capital. $1,000.000.00.

Subscribed Capital, $226,000.00.
Government Depoei , $60,000.00. V

Josefh Jeffery, President. John 
John G. Richter, Ma

Board of Directors

McClary, Vice-Pres.

Iosefh^kery, . Pres. Ontario^LoanÂ Debenture Co.

William Bowman, • Pres. Canada Chemical Mfg. Co. 
Sheriff Glass, - - Pres. Agricultural S. & L. Co.
Fudge Bell, • • • Pres. Chatham L. & S. Co.
William K. Bvllen, - Mgr. Ont. Loan & Deb. Co. 
Titos. H. Smau-man, - - Mgr. Canada Chem. Mfg. Co.
< iuo. C. (iiimoNs, (J.C., Gibbons, Me Nab X Mulkern, Barristers 
Arthur S. Emery, Broker, Valuator. Auditor, Etc.
Geo. M. Harrison, Harrison & Rathburn, Bankers.
A. O. Jeffery, L.L.B., D.C.L. - Barrister, Solicitor, Etc. 3Medical Referee, 

Solicitor, 
Bankers,

William Woodruff, M.D. 
Magee, O.C.

Mousons Bank.

ABSTRACT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR YEAR 
ENDING DECEMBER Slat, 1891.

Becoived from Premium in! Znterost on Invutmenti, - 1113,012 00 
Expenilturo (Including payments to Policy-holders)
Assets (not including uncalled Capital),
Total Liabilities to Policy-holders and Public.
Mot Surplus Security to Policy-holders,
In addition to which there ii uncalled Capital,
Making Total Surplus Security to Policy-holders,

70,701 69
- 296,151 58 

255,661 38
10,787 20 

189,350 00
- 230.137 2» <

Extracts from the Insurance Corporations »
Act, 1892, J

Passed by the Legislature of Ontario. M

35. (i) In this section the word "life” includes 
accident, sickness, infirmity, casualty and dis, 
ability ; and +he expression “ life insurance ” 
includes any contract of insurance having for , „ 
its subject the life, health, safety, or physical or 

f condition of a person.

W 4

(2) In order to render valid any contract of life 
insurance, the beneficiary under the contract, 
being other than the assured or the parent or Mt-4* 
bona fide assignee or nominee of the assured, or
a person entitled under the will of the assured or 
by operation of law, must have had at the date 
of the contract a pecuniary interest in the duration 
of the life or other subject insured.

(3) No corporation shall insure, or pay on the 
death of a child under 10 years of age, any sum 
of money which added to any sum payable on 
the death of such child by any other insuring ™ 
corporation exceeds the following amounts re
spectively, that is to say

ch child dies under the age of 2 years, $25 
If any such child dies under the age of 3 years, 30 
If any such child dies under the age of 4 years, 35 /
If any such child dies under the age of 5 
If any such child dies under the age of 6 
If any such child dies under the age of 7 years, 92 
If any such child dies under the age of 6 years, no 
If any such child dies under the age of 9 years, 129 
If any such child dies under the age of 10 years, 147

"Provided that nothing in this section con
tained shall apply to existing insurances on the 
lives of children under ten years of age or apply y 
to insurance on the lives of children of any age 
where the person effecting the insurance haa a 
pecuniary interest in the life of the assured.”

(4) Where the age of the assured is, at the date 
of such contract, less than ten years, and the in
suring corporation has knowingly, or without 
sufficient enquiry entered into any contract pro
hibited by the next preceding sub-section, the pre
miums paid thereunder shall be recoverable from M 
the corporation by the person or persons paying ^ 
the same, together with legal interest thereon.

(5) Every corporation undertaking or effecting ^
insurances on the lives of children under ten ^
years of age shall print sub-sections 1, 2, 3, 4 ™
and 5 of this section in conspicuous type upon 
every circular soliciting, and upon every applica
tion for, and every instrument of contract of, such 
insurance ; and any contravention of this sub
section shall be punishable as for an offence 
against section 27, all the provisions of which 
section shall equally apply to an offence com
mitted against this subsection.
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